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Book Descriptions:

Dei Car Alarm Manual

We use cuttingedge technology to make sure you are in control, providing range and features you
can count on every time. No complaints, works great! My husband has a remote start the dealership
put in, and if youre not close to the vehicle to hear the horn beep, youre out of luck. I got this for my
daughter last year and for me, and it works like a charm. You cant go wrong. The distance is great
on it! I live in Wisconsin where winter cold is colder than cold, it is great to walk outside and get into
a warm car, windshield is clear of snow and ice, I bought and had it installed by Best Buy, it works
great and the installer was very helpful and still is when I call with a quick question. Enter your
email and subscribe to our newsletter. Security and Remote Start. Owner’s GuideDirected
Electronics. “Directed” promises to the original purchaser to repair or replace at Directed’sThis
warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may alsoThis warranty is only valid for sale of
products within the United States of America. Products soldThis product may be covered by a
Guaranteed Protection Plan “GPP”. See your authorized Directed dealerMake sure you have all of
the following information from your authorized Directed dealer. A clear copy of the sales receipt,
showing the following. Date of purchase. Your full name and address. Authorized dealer’s company
name and address. Type of alarm installed. Year, make, model and color of the automobile.
Automobile license number. Vehicle identification number. All security options installed on
automobile. Installation receiptsThis device complies with Part 15 of FCC rules. Operation is subject
to theThis equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits forThese limitsThis
equipment generates uses and can radiateHowever, there is no guarantee that interference will not
occur in aIf this equipment does cause harmful interference toThis device complies with the Industry
Canada Radio Standards Specification RSS



210.http://www.dreamscar.eu/userfiles/ct202mw8-service-manual.xml

dei car alarm manual, 1.0, dei car alarm manual.

Its use is authorized only on a nointerference, noprotectionIn addition, theWarning. Changes or
modifications not expressly approved by the party responsibleLimited lifetime consumer
warranty..................... ii. Transmitter configuration........................... 5. System
maintenance............................. 10. Low battery indicator............................. 10. Remote control
programming........................ 11. Multicar control capability......................... 13. Adjusting the
onboard shock sensor................... 13. While the system is armed.......................... 22. Modified
Arming Modes............................ 24. Disarming the System............................. 25. Before using your
Remote Start...................... 27. Remote starting your vehicle........................ 27Starter antigrind
circuitry. Disabling the remote start system. System status chirps. Interpreting zone
diagnostics........................Control center installed out of sight on your vehicle withA shutdown
toggle switch. Window decals. Your warranty registrationCongratulations on the purchase of your
stateoftheart remoteDue to the complexity of this system, itInstallation of thisAll dealers are
provided with a preprinted dealer certificateBy carefully reading this Owner’s Guide prior to using
your system,Your warranty registration must be completely filled out and returned within 10 days of
purchase. Your product warranty will notReplacement remotes. If additional remotes are desired,
please see your authorized dealer orCaution. This product is designed for fuel injected vehicles only.
Use of thisDescription. Transmit indicator. LED indicators. Blinks indicate function confirmation.
Lock button. Press for one second to arm. Unlock button. Press for one second to disarm. Remote
startPress for one second to activate remoteAuxiliaryPress and hold for 1.5 second to
activateFunctionAllows access to programming and modifies operation of the other
buttons.http://itkaufmann.com/images/fckimages/ct2290-manual.xml
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Back of remote has label to identify theBattery Door. Remove to access batteries when necessary.
For more details, see p.10Description. Transmit indicator. Lock button. Press for one second to arm.
Unlock button. Press for one second to disarm. Remote startPress for one second to activate
remoteAuxiliaryPress and hold for 1.5 second to activateFunctionAllows access to programming
andBack of remote has label to identify theBattery Door. Remove to access batteries when
necessary. For more details, see p.10Level. ButtonButtonCommand. Press one time to Arm. Arm.
Press one time to. Disarm Disarm. Confirmation Feedback. NotesLock LED blink for oneUnlock LED
blink for onePress one time to acti Remote start LED blinksRemote. Start tones. Start. Press and
hold for 1.5 The AUX LED comes onFunction table.. Shift. This is an optionalLED indicators turn on.
Each Press then release,Pressing more than one button simultaneously generates an Error tone and
the FShift. LED turns ON.Command. Silent Arm. PressSilent Disarm.
PressRuntimePressPressSensor. Bypass. PressPressArms the system withoutLED on, noDisarms the
system withoutRemote start. ON tones. Restarts the remote startNotes. The AUX LEDConfirmation.
Feedback. This is an optional. Multiple LEDsCabin temperature is displayedAvailable when armed
onlyTrigger; Send again to turnModes on page 24Command. Valet Mode. PressConfirmation.
Feedback. Notes. UnLock LED onTo enter or exit Valet mode,When entering Valet Mode theLED
blinks and the remotePressAux 2. PressPressHold for 1.5Remote start. LED on. Enables or disables
the remoteThe AUX LEDThis is an optional. If system is. Armed. Lock LED blinkBeep. If system is.
Disarmed. Unlock LEDCommand. ArmedSensor mode. PressCar Finder. PressConfirmation.
Feedback. Notes. LED on, 1 beep. Arms the system; sensor Full. Trigger will ONLY page theOn
Remote. Control. Unlock LED onOn VehiclePressAux 3. PressPressHold for 1.5Remote Start. LED
on, with 1Enables or disables the SmartStart feature.

The AUX LEDThis is an optional. Remote Start. ON tones. Runtime remaining is
displayedArmedTriggerRear. Defogger. Command. PressPress fourLast Trigger. PressConfirmation.
Feedback. Notes. Lock LED on, 1Arms the system; sensor andRemote startAutomatically turns on
duringReplays theTrigger refers to the remoteOut of Range Notification. If a command is issued
from the remote, but the remote is beyond theIf this occurs, the remote will BlinkSince conditions
will vary in different areas ie Weather, RF interference, etc range may be affected and require you to
be closer to theThe system requires no specific maintenance. Your remotes are powered by small



coin cell lightweight 3volt lithium batteries that willThe 2way remoteCR2032 cell battery. When the
battery begins to weaken, the operating range will be reduced. Low battery indicator. When the
batteries are low on the 2way remote it will emit twoWhen the battery is low on the 1way remote,
the remote respondsBattery Replacement. Slide the door up to expose the battery beneath the
holder. RemoveWhen power is returned the remote control is ready for use.The Responder LE 2 way
remote control has menus for programming theTo program the remote user featuresThe remote
emits one long beep, and the Transmit LED turns on. This indicates the Main menu. Press and hold
theThe remote beeps twotimes, and the Transmit LED blinksYou are now in the Remote
ConfigurationThe remote beeps to indicate the feature configuration. Button AutoButton Lock. When
Arm LED is OFF, buttons will not lock. LED ON The buttons automatically lock 60 seconds after the
lastIf button lock is ON, pressNote This feature is not available on the 1way remote.Runtime Low
Alert messages. These messages will be automatically sent while Remote Start is ON toNote This
feature is not available on the 1way remote. Note This feature is not available on the 1way remote.

https://www.informaquiz.it/petrgenis1604790/status/flotaganis23062022-0827

Note This means the remoteNote Power saver automatically turns off the remote pager if a button
on the remote has not been pressed for more than 72 hours andYou can operate the Responder LE
2way remote control system for twoWhile holding a command button and transmitting, the Amber
LED atTo change the Car to be operated. LEDs turn on. This will indicate which car the remoteLEDs
will change to indicate the car that can be operated. Once the carAdjusting the onboard shock
sensor. The new Responder LE system has an onboard shock sensor that isTransmitter adjustment.
Disarm the unit and exit Valet Mode if ON. Turn the ignition off andUse the following steps to put
the control module into sensorThe control module will emit one long chirp, enter adjust mode,
andPress the Arm, Disarm, or Remote Start buttons to adjust the sensorArm button Pressing the
button will increase the sensitivity oneDisarm button Pressing theRemote Start button Pressing
theTo exit the adjust shock sensor mode from the control moduleTo exit programmingPress and hold
for 1.5 seconds in the mainResponder LE is an advanced vehicle security and convenience
systemSome main features of the Responder LE system. Vehicle SecurityKeyless EntryRemote
StartResponder LE uses a new rollingcode format we call SuperCode. SuperCode assigns most
functions to dedicated buttons, so many features work slightly different. The icons on the buttons
are also different. Current Directed remotes won’t work with Responder LE systems. No more
simultaneous multiple button presses. Instead, there is now a Function button. Pressing before
pressingFor example, pressing and releasing the button will usually arm the system. Pressing and
releasing thePressing more than one button at the same time now generates anRemote Valet has
changed.
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Now, to enter or exit Valet Mode with the remoteIf the system was Armed or Disarmed, it is now in
Valet Mode, with theIf the system was in Valet Mode, it will return to a disarmed state withTrunk
Release. To activate Trunk Release, press theThe Transmit LED will turn on immediately. When the
Trunk ReleaseImportant Note. The main function of the AUX button is to control the
vehicle’sIntegrating this function is optional andAux 1, 2, and 3.When transmitting, the amber
transmitter LED at the top of the remoteTo check which Car is selected See MULTICAR CONTROL
CAPABILITYWarning! Safety first. The following safety warnings must be observed at all times. Due
to the complexity of this system, installation of this product mustWhen properly installed, this
system can start the vehicle via a command signal from the remote control transmitter. Therefore,
neverWhen parking in an enclosed orRemote starters on manual transmission vehicles operate
differently than those with automatic transmission because you mustYou must read this Owner’s
Guide to familiarize yourself with the proper procedures regarding manual transmission remote
starters. If you have any questions, ask your installer orBefore remote starting a manual
transmission vehicle, be sure toNever remotely start the vehicle with the vehicle in gear, and 2
NeverThe user mustThis testing should be performed by an authorized Directed dealer inIf the
vehicle starts in gear, cease remote start operationAfter the remote start module has been installed,
contact your authorized dealer to have him or her test the remote start module by performing the
Safety Check outlined in the product installation guide. IfTo arm the system, press theThe siren in
the vehicle will “chirp” once and the parking lights willThe 2way remote will “chirp” once and blink
the LOCK indicator toIf errors are found when armingThis allows the system to continue to
protectYou are notified of this active zone immediately after arming the system.



The siren in the vehicle will “chirp” again and the parking lightsTable of Zones on page 36. The
2way remote control will sound aArming without the chirp Silent Arm. Press the button at the
bottom of the remote once, and then pressThe 2way remote will blink the LOCKIf no arm
confirmation is received, theThe starter is disabled by the system’s FailSafe starter kill. Alarm
Responses. The security system can generate two levels of alarm Warn Away SoftThe purpose of
WarnAway is to warn a wouldbe thief next to yourFull Alarm Trigger. Sounds the siren at maximum
volume and flashes the parking lights. The default duration of the Full Alarm is 30 seconds. This can
bePages the 2way remote control. If in range, the 2way remote will blinkWarnAway response is
triggered byDoubleguard shock sensorWarn Away response, followed immediately by Full
AlarmAlarm.Paging Signals. If the Full Alarm response is triggered, the 2way remote control
willNote Call the police immediately if you witness a crime in progress. Paging range varies with
terrain and environmental conditions. When the 2way remote receives a Full Alarm paging signal,
the remoteSensor Page SignalPoint of Entry Page SignalThe Responder LE gives you an
unprecedented level of control over howLE security features are active automatically. You can turn
some security features off on a onetime basis. Turning off the Warn Away response. After arming,
you can turn off the WarnAway response on a onetimeThe. LED flashes and the remote sounds an
error tone. Now, slight impacts or vibrations will not trigger WarnAway. HeavyNote The next time
you arm the system, WarnAway will workTurning off the Sensor Full Trigger response. You can
completely disable the Stinger Doubleguard Shock SensorThe entry pointsAll sensors will not be
ableNote The next time you arm the system, the shock sensor will workYou can turn off the vehicle
siren and flashing lights on a onetimeNote Call the police immediately if you witness a crime in
progress.

Paging range varies with terrain and environmental conditions. Full Silent Mode. In this mode, the
siren cannot be triggered, but any trigger will causeSensor Silent Mode. In this mode, a sensor
cannot trigger the siren, but will cause theAll entry points doors, hood, etc. willNote The next time
you arm the system, it will function normally. Disarming the System. While the system is armed
normallyThe siren in the vehicle will “chirp” twice, and the parking lights willLED indicatorThis
number is important, itSee Disarming section under Diagnostics on page 34 for more
details.Immediately look at the Status LED in theThis numberThe door locks if connected will
unlock, and the parking lights willWhile the alarm is triggeringThe siren will stop
soundingHighSecurity Disarming. If you want the Full Alarm response to stop without unlocking
theTo disarm the system without a remote control. You will need to use your Override Switch located
on your systemsThe Override. Switch disarms the system only if you have the vehicle key. To check
proper operationImmediately insert the key into the ignition and turn it to the RUN or. ON position.



all the indicators in the dash will turn on.Note The Override Switch feature allows you to select a
specificIf the OverrideAdd here. Using the remote start. Before using your Remote Start. Read this
user guide, including the warnings on page 24. Ensure that the vehicle is parked in the open air and
not in a garage. To use your remote start to prewarm or precool your vehicle, remember to set the
climate controls to the desired settings before shuttingRemote starting your vehicleThe vehicle
parkingRemote Start tone plays. The preset remote start run time is 12 minutes. This can be
changed toYour system has a feature if programmed on that will automaticallyWhen 9 minutes of
theThe 2way remote beep once, playsPoints to remember. If the hood is open or is the brake pedal is
pressed, the vehicle willThe remote starter shuts downRuntime Check.

http://roofmed.ru/wp-content/plugins/formcraft/file-upload/server/content/files/162902248399d3---ca
sio-130cr-manual-usuario.pdf

To check the amount of runtime remaining. After the vehicle is remote started, press the button
threetimesThe LEDs lightLEDs are blinking,If the vehicle has manual transmission the proper steps
must be followed before leaving the parked vehicle or the remote start feature isNote Pressing the
brake again after this step will disable theYou can now remote start the vehicle. If a door is opened
or if theTo drive your vehicle after it has been remote startedThe remote control will play the remote
start shutdown tone. You haveTo activate the runtime of the vehicles engine during remote startThe
remote will respondImportant! Timer Mode should be used only in open areas. NeverTo exit timer
mode, Press theTurbo timer mode. Turbo timer mode keeps the engine running after arriving at
yourTransmit the timer mode feature with the remote while the engine isAfter exiting the
vehicle,The system monitors the engine speed and will automatically shut theThis feature prevents
damage to the motor due to fuel delivery systemNote To enter turbo timer mode with a manual
transmission, performUsing the Responder LE system, you have the ability to check thePress the
button once and then hold until the remote beeps, andRear defogger. The rear defogger if connected
is programmed to automatically activate when remote start is turned on. If the interior cabin
temperatureTo manually activate the rear defogger after remote start is on. PressValet takeover.
The Valet takeover feature allows the vehicle to remain running afterThis feature is useful forTo
perform Valet takeoverThen wait a few seconds.Note To enable Valet takeover with a manual
transmission, open theAfter you exit theThis system has several important safety features to ensure
properStarter antigrind circuitry. Whenever the vehicle is remote started, advanced antigrind
circuitryNote Antigrind circuitry only works when the remote startDisabling the remote start
system.

This feature allows the remote start unit to be temporarily disabledTo disable the remote start, move
the shutdown toggle switch to the. OFF position. Check with your installer for the location.The
microprocessor at the heart of your system is constantly monitoring all of the switches and sensors
connected to it. It is designed toThe microprocessor will also record and reportRefer to System
Status Chirps and Table of Zones sections of this guideArming. If the security system is armed at the
same time that an input is active such as a door opening or sensor triggering, you will hear
oneBypass Notification. A Bypass Notification chirp means that the security system ignoresFor
example, if your vehicle has an interior light exit delay and youOnce the light turns off, however, the
security system resumes normalNote Bypass Notification does not occur when the system is in.
Silent Mode or if the notification chirps have been programmedExtra chirps heard when disarming
the system are the Tamper Alert. If four chirps are heard when disarming the system, then the
securityIf five chirps are heard when disarming the system, the system wasIn either case, the status
LED will indicate which zone was involved see Table of Zones. The security system will retain this
information in its memory, andSystem status chirps. The pattern ofAction. Number of Chirps.
Description. Arm. System armed. ArmSystem armed with bypass notification. Disarm. System
armed. Disarm. System disarmed with Tamper Alert. Disarm. System disarmedA zone is represented
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by the number of LED flashes used by the systemStandard input assignments areZone. Description.
Trunk Pin. Instant trigger a heavierDoor switch trigger. Instant trigger ForIgnition trigger. Hood
Pin. Dealer installed options. Interpreting zone diagnostics. Warn Away responses are not reported
by arming or disarming diagnostics. If you receive a Bypass notification when arming or a Tamper.
Alert notification when disarming, look at the LED.

Active or triggered zones will be indicated by a pattern of blinks by theThen it will blink three times
again,For example If the alarm triggers three times within a 60minuteIf the bypassed sensor tries to
trigger the security system while itThe vehicle doors are protected by NPC differently. If your
securityOwner Recognition lets up to four users of the system have uniqueIt is almost like having
fourThis feature isRapid resume logic. This Directed system will store its current state to
nonvolatileFor example, if the unit is in Valet Mode and the battery is disconnected for any reason,
such as servicing the car, when the battery isThis applies to allPower saver mode. System. Your
system will automatically enter Power Saver Mode while armed orSaver Mode takes over under the
following conditions. Power Saver when the system is armed After the system has beenStatus LED
on the Responder LE control center illuminates steadily. IfYour Responder LE 2way remote control
has a feature called remotePressing any button on the remote will restoreThe default setting is ON.
See Remote control programming section ofYour system has many custom programmable options.
Some may requireThe following is a list of the programmable options, with the factoryOr OFF with
or without Warnaway chirps.If your installer is programming the security system with the
DirectedSome states have laws regulating how long a security system can sound before it is
considered aAny of theseThe chirps can be either full volume or 6 decibelsAudio Sensor Metal on
glass, glass cracking, and breakingThe 506T audio sensorBackup Battery The 520T keeps the system
armed, triggers the alarmDigital Tilt Sensor The 507M tilt sensor can be added to your systemIt can
protect your vehicle fromField Disturbance Sensor An invisible dome of coverage is established by
installing the 508D “radar” sensor.

Your system can react toPower Locks This system offers lock outputs that can control someHood
Lock Prevents the vehicle’s hood from being opened without aPower Trunk Release The accessory
output of the system can operateAlthough theIf the factory release is not poweractivated. Power
Window Control Automatic power window control is providedUltrasonic Cabin Sensor Using the
509U Ultrasonic cabin sensor provides a field of protection inside the car to protect your
belongings.Control Center The control center contains the system’s radiofrequency antenna, the
valet and override switch, and the Status LED. For maximum remotecontrol range, the Control
Center is usually located at the top of the windshield, centered near the rearview mirror. Control
Module The “brain” of your system. Usually hidden underneath the dash area of the vehicle. It
houses the microprocessor whichThe vehicle is never prevented fromYour system is ready for this
feature, however installation of this feature may require additional labor. Input Any physical
connection to the security system. An input canInvehicle status LED A light used to indicate the
status of yourShock Sensor This system has a dual zone shock sensor. ThisTrigger or Triggered
Sequence This is what happens when theZone A zone is a separate input that the alarm can
recognize asOften, two or more inputs may share the same zone.To arm, pressCut along dotted line
and fold for a quick and easy reference to keep in purse or wallet.The LOCK LED blinks for one
second.To disarm, pressTurn on the ignition. Press the Valet button within 15 seconds. The system
should now disarm. If it does not, you may haveRefer to reverse side for Valet pushes and try
again.Press one time and then pressPress one time and then pressPress four times, and then
pressON. Remote start LED turns ON, and you will hear 1 beep.Move the shutdown toggle switch to
the OFF position.Press two times and thenLED blink and remote beeps one time.

When valet Mode OFF, theTurn the ignition key to the OFF position. The engine will remain running
until the programmed time elapsesCut along dotted line and fold for a quick and easy reference to



keep in purse or wallet.PressSince its inception, Directed Electronics has had one purpose, to
provide consumers with the finest vehicle security and car stereo products and accessoriesDirected
is ISO 9001 registered. Quality Directed Electronics products are sold and serviced throughout
North. America and around the world. Call 800 2740200 for more information about our products
and services.PDF Version 1.4. Linearized No. Tagged PDF Yes. XMP Toolkit Adobe XMP Core
4.0c316 44.253921, Sun Oct 01 2006 171439. Instance ID uuid3e3d7227d5f144f088af157170670ff7.
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adobedocidinddaa93b649cb8911dcba03d71d8a009f19. Create Date 20080212 1359190800. Modify
Date 20080225 1626250500. Metadata Date 20080225 1626250500. Creator Tool Adobe InDesign
CS2 4.0.4. Thumbnail Format JPEG. Thumbnail Width 256. Thumbnail Height 256. Thumbnail Image
Binary data 6336 bytes, use b option to extract. Producer Adobe PDF Library 7.0. Trapped False.
Page Count 56. Creator Adobe InDesign CS2 4.0.4.
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programming any unusedThese will beEnter the transmitter program modeThe receiver stores up to
tour transmitters. To be cenaln all transmitterIt in step 3 you identied one transmitter.

you will have to ll the additionalRelease and press the button or buttonRepeat this procedurew wth
the appropriate transmitter buttons for all otherTo reprogram a receiver channel with a different
transmitter button once aUsing any transmitter buttonIla single chirp or multipleThe unit then exits
the program mode the siren emits the program modeYou will notice a decrease in transmitter range
as the battery conditionLCD panel. as shown below when the battery begins toTo replace the
transmitter battery.This device complies with part 15 of the FCC rules. Operation IsNote The
manufacturer is not responsible for any radio TV. Interference caused bv unauthorized modication to
this equipment. Such modifications could void the users authority to operate thePDF Version 1.4.
Linearized No. Create Date 20021014 123724Z. Page Count 5. Creation Date 20021014 123724Z.
Author Naomi. Producer Acrobat PDFWriter 5.0 for Windows. Title
C\WINDOWS\Profiles\Naomi\Desktop\1.jpg. Creator Naomi. Has XFA No. They also market Clifford,
Avital, Astroflex, Automate, Autostar, and Ready Remote brand names, each offering a number of
remote start and security system combination units and security car alarm system options. It is
recommended by DEI that their brand name car alarms be installed by their own registered
retailers, but you can save time and save money by doing the work yourself. This model of car alarm
comes with a video installation manual. Connect the two pink heavy gauge 12volt wires originating
in the control module to this wire.
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